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tion, it would flot need ta soak the taxpayer at every turn.
That suggestion might be termed irresponsible by my
friends across the way, therefore let me briefly outline
how I think taxes wauld be cut in a way that would still
provide enaugh revenue for normal governmnent spend-
ing, although possibly not as much as this government
would like.

In 1971 the economy was operating et a level epproxi-
rnately $3 billion below potential, eccording ta Econornic
Coundil estimetes. Given the high labour force growth
and growth in productivity, it is certain that the loss of
output in eech of 1972 and 1973 will be at least $2 billion.
A substantiel stimulus ta output is, therefore, required if
thîs potentiel production is not; ta be lost.

It has been estimated that the increase in Grass Nation-
al Product from every $1 cut in personel incarne tax will
be $1.60. On the basis of that estixnate, which is taken
from the Carter commission, we would require a $1,250
million cut in persanal incame taxes because eccording ta
Carter a cut of $1 in personel taxes would increase the
deficit by only 60 cents, due ta the offsetting of a 40-cent
increese ini federel revenues which would accrue as a
result of the increase in the Grass National Praduct. It
should be noted thet these figures of the Carter commis-
sion were estimeted for the tax systeon in effect bef are the
recent tex amendments were introduced.

It is elso interesting ta note that despite the rnany assur-
ances we were given last year these tax ernendments have
resulted in federel revenues rising more quickly than the
Grass Nationel Product. If we use the Carter figure for
the marnent, hawever, a $1.25 billion persoal tax cut
would result in a net federal revenue loss of $750 million.
According ta ane economist, a revenue cut of $500 million
would be needed solely ta eliminete fiscal drag in the
coming year. "Fiscal drag" is the terra for the edditional
revenues genereted by the tex systern with the grawth of
Grass National Product in money terons and without any
change in tex rates.

This drag camnes about because, according ta my under-
standing of the system-no doubt other hon. members
understand this-the tex system is geared ta a progressive
incarne besis. As the narne suggests, this revenue leekage
froon the private sector is a drag on economic growth
unless taxes are reduced or governonent expenditures
increesed. Sa the $500 million in drag that we sheil see in
the caming yeer will be genereted prinerily by an auto-
matic increese in the level of personal incarne tex reve-
nues. In other words, the tex bite automatically goes up as
persoal incarnes increese.

It cen therefore readily be seen thet the $500 million in
revenue forgone through the veriaus edjustonents will not
be expansionery; that is ta say, the $500 million that the
minister estimetes will be lost ta the governonent through
these tex cuts will nat have an expensionery effect. This
reduction in revenues will simply place us in the position
we formerly occupied; it is needed ta offset fiscal drag.
Therefore tis measure, in effect, is simply a transfer
fromn individuel taxpayers ta corporations.

Let us consider the effects this budget will have on
increesing the prospects of greeter consumer dernend in
the near future. The only measure of significence in this
regard is the $250 million in increased pension payrnents.
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Using the same multiplier as before, this would resuit in a
GNP increase of approximately $600 million. A rough
estirnate of the likely effect of this increase would be ta
reduce unernployment to approximately 5.5 per cent by
next May.
0 (2050)

There is a continwing argument about what is a desir-
able rate of unemployment, and no one has really put
forward a satîsfactory answer. However, a figure of 4 per
cent has been suggested rnany tîrnes as one for which we
should strive. But to reduce the unemployment rate to
close ta 4 per cent within a year would require a budget
deficit in the order of $940 million, slightly more than
twice as large as that of the budget brought down earlier
this week. This would be achieved by means of a personal
tax cut of about 8 per cent. This figure is only an approxi-
mation, however, because of the difficulties in eccurate
revenue forecasting. The minister, with the resources of
the finance departrnent at his disposai, was forced to
admit the following:
It would be totally unrealistic to expeet a revenue forecaster to
forecast withmn 2 per cent. But 2 per cent of total revenue is some
$320 million. This year we shail have particular difficulty in reve-
nue forecasting owing ta the fact that we have no experience of
tax collections under the reformed tax system.

Assuming accuracy in the forecast, the 8 per cent cut in
needed personal tax collections is based on uniform,
across the board reductions. The size of the needed reve-
nue cut would be reduced if the personal tax reductions
were tailored to favour lower and middle-incorne groups.
If the cuts given ta these groups were increased, the
over-ell cut in total personal revenue collections could
perhaps be reduced ta 5 or 6 per cent. This is because cuts
favouring lower and middle-incorne groups have a greater
impact on stimulating consumer demand. These incarne
groups spend higher proportions of income increases than
do higher income groups; thus, the multiplier effect of tax
cuts favouring thern is higher.

It should be repeated that the $500 million adjustment in
corporate taxes can be seen in large part as a nan-expan-
sionary redistribution of mncorne froon individuel taxpay-
ers ta the corparate sector. It is difficult; ta argue, how-
ever, that the manufacturing sector did not menit some
substantiel tax relief since, as rnany hon. members have
pointed out, the existing taxation systeon discrirninates
against this sector. The discrimination, however, has nat
been in favour of individuel taxpayers who have in fact
been bearing an increasing share of the tax burden. The
lessening of the tax burden of rnanufacturing industries
should not, therefore, have been at the expense of the
individuel taxpayer. What I amn arguing is that despite al
the assertions on the governonent side, when tax cuts are
rnentioned, that the economy cannot afford thern, this is
just nat; the case.

Mr. Blgg: Stop wastîng maney.

Mr. Thomas (Moncton): One of my hon. friends says,
"Stop wasting rnoney." That is one way ta begin. Cut out
some of the fat and waste, as I said earlier. But even
without this, aur tax system is sa geared that increased
tax cuts affecting personal incarne do not mean carre-
sponding decreases in revenue for the government,
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